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"Your old men shall dream
dreams and your young men
shall see visions"
Recently Taylor University
lost a devoted friend in the
person of Prof. C. E. Smith of
Detroit, Michigan. Prof. Smith,
referred to as "Sac" by his
friends,
was
professor
of
mathematics at Taylor from
1901-1905. A little over a year
ago he was stricken with
malignant cancer. Rev. W. O.
Moulton of Ferrdale, Michigan,
represented school authorities
at the funeral.
In 1889 Prof. Smith graduated
from the Fort Wayne school. He
received his B.S. degree from De
Pauw University and his A.M.
from Indiana State University.
At the time of his death he was
associated with the public schools
of Detroit teaching mathematics.
In June 1935 when the old Ft.
Wayne group were here on the
campus, Prof, and Mrs. Smith
were among them.
The 1903 Gem wrote this about
their "math, prof." — "Prof is
above all else a practical man and
his help to the students in teach
ing them to help themselves is
but one phase of his practical
nature".
"C. E." was always scheming
to devise ways and means for
students to earn money for col
lege expenses. He formed a stu
dent's cooperative league for this
purpose. At one time he invented
an ironing board. Students sold
over six hundred during the
summer.
Even to the end, "C. E."
dreamed his dreams. He was
planning to build a memorial
library and memorial cottage for
retired professors on Taylor's
campus.
"What a Smith this man was,"
said Rev. Moulton. He was a man
who made practical his dreams
and visions. He was honored
and reverred by all who knew
him.

From fifty students who tried
out for the University chorus ap
proximately eighteen were se
lected to participate as members.
Because of such a large number
of aspirants the requirements
were necessarily strict. According
to Prof. Kreiner, the director, the
chorus will probably be limited to
sixty members this year.
The chorus, and especially the
tenor section shows more real
promise than it has for several
years. Although no definite plans
have been arranged there is a
remote possibility that smaller
groups taken from within the
chorus may sing off the campus
occasionally. The "Messiah" will
be presented as is the custom
shortly before Christmas. Several
new soloists will probably be
featured.
A group of the new members
come well-qualified for they have
had some experience in college
choral work previous to coming
to Taylor. Miss Marian Matthew,
soprano, has sung with the
Southwestern A Capella choir for
three years. Miss Hubner brings
to the chorus a rich contralto
voice. She studied voice in
Asbury College last year. Mr.
John Hershey, and Mr. Leroy
Walters come from Messiah Bible
College, Grantham, Penn., where
they have had choral experience.
Miss Opal Arms comes from John
College
and
Miss
Fletcher
Roberta Nyswander was a mem
ber of the Manchester College
chorus last year.
Miss Dorothy Smith, who is
working toward a Bachelor of
Music degree in the School of
Music, will accompany the
chorus on the piano and organ.
In order to accomplish more
when pressed for time Mrs.
Kreiner, as in former years, will
lend her assistance for rehears
als.

We N ever "Sausage"
A Picnic as the
One this Morning

Crosby De Wolfe, president of
the student council, announced
last Thursday evening that Miss
Dorothy Scea had been appointed
freshman representative on the
student council.
It is the custom each year for
the senior, junior and sophomore
representatives to choose a fresh
man candidate. The members of
the council include Miss Scea,
Miss Ella Mae Page, sophomore
representative, Walter Randall,
junior representative, and Mr.
De Wolfe.

This morning some twenty-odd
Echo staff members rolled out of
their respective warm beds be
tween 5:00 and 5:30 A. M. and
hopped, skipped and jumped
(some even rode in an auto)
their way down to the Upland
City park. The incentive (and it
has to be a strong one to get col
lege students out of bed at 5
a. m.) was a steaming breakfast
of pancakes and sausages. Mmm.
Your reporter can still taste
them.
While the cooks were flipping
flapjacks and frying sausage the
rest whetted their appetites by
playing horseshoes. The call
"pancakes coming up" brought
everyone to the business of the
hour. How some 95 pancakes and
(53 sausages were gotten rid of in
1 hour and 3 minutes remains to
puzzle to the chief cook, Charlie
Fields. Mr. Fields received able
assistance in his culinary activity
from Dr. Bentley, the guest of the
staff at this outing.

Dorothy Scea Is Named
By the Student Council

Figures Released
By the Registrar
The statistics given out by the
registrar for student registration
on September 23, 1936, are as
follows:
Graduate students 4
Seniors 42
Juniors 45
Sophomores 49
Freshmen 98
Unclassified 2
Music 58
Net Total 257
Note: The registrar could not
release any other information,
such as comparisons, etc.

Farm Help Injured
harness broke. The colt kicked
Howard Boldrey was painfully Howard in the chest, just above
injured in a mishap which oc the sternum. The injury was
curred on the Taylor University quite painful and might easily
farm last week. Howard had been have been more serious. Howard
attempting to break a colt for |is improving rapidly and is not
riding when a portion of the confined to his bed.

Rev. Roy Knight, graduate of
the class of 1915, has been added
to the Taylor staff in the capacity
of Field Secretary.
Rev. Knight has attended Drew
Seminary and Garrett, and has
been very successful as a pastor.
His last charges have been at
Lafayette and Fowler, Indiana.
At present he is president of the
Alumni Association, and is very
enthusiastic in his support of
Taylor.
•

(The following article is the
result of an interview secured
with Rev. Andrew Gih by Aileen
Catlin, an Echo reporter. Rev.
Gih was the speaker at the prayer
hour on Thursday evening, Sep
tember 24. Although his stay was
short, Rev. Gih won a great many
new friends at Taylor. Everyone
who came in contact with him
was struck greatly by his charm
ing personality.)

One talk with Rev. Andrew
While at Taylor, Rev. Knight Gih, Chinese evangelist from the
was a capable and popular stu Bethel mission, Shanghai, would
dent. Besides holding several convince any skeptic of the man's
offices he was a member of the sincerity and deep faith in God.
Taylor University Quartet. He
Rev. and Mrs. Gih are making
Dr. J. F. Cottingham
has many dreams for the finan
cial future of Taylor, both in the their first trip to the United
States. The
Bethel
mission
Dr. J. Frank Cottingham ad raising of money and in student granted him a leave of absence
promotion.
dressed the student body at the
to rest after ten strenuous and
chapel hour last Wednesday
At present, Rev. and Mrs. joyful years of service in his
morning in what was quite cer Knight are making their home homeland. When he came here
tain to be his farewell address. on the campus in the home he came a stranger into a strange
Dr. Cottingham, a former formerly occupied by Coach land, but soon God opened up
member of the Taylor faculty Crawford.
fields of service.
and for years a friend of Taylor,
and his wife are preparing to re
In Seattle, Washington, a re
turn to the Philippine Islands to
vival started as the result of his
Rev. Fred Clark
reenter their work as mission
ministry. In Canada his work
was fruitful. In South Bend,
aries. Dr. and Mrs. Cottingham
Brings Address
returned to the homeland several
Indiana, he spoke to a geography
class in one of the schools. All
years ago and have been devoting
Of
Matriculation
were in a spirit of prayer when
their time since to evangelistic
he had finished. On the train, or
work and teaching. For a period
On Tuesday morning, Septem on the boat, or on Fifth Avenue
of two years Dr. Cottingham
taught religious education at ber 15, the annual matriculation in New York City, he has left the
address was delivered in Shreiner "good news" to any hungry soul.
Taylor.
At the Wednesday morning Auditorium. Rev. Fred Clark of
Mr. Gih was converted in 1923
chapel, the speaker related in Elwood, President of the Indiana
in the Bethel mission. He says he
teresting data concerning re- Conference of the Methodist
went to the mission to learn
rigious work on the Islands in Protestant Church, spoke upon
English, but the Lord had more
the past 400 years. Interesting ac the subject, "Christ's Prayer for
in store for him than the lan
counts of progress in the Metho Peter," using for his text Luke
guage. For in the mission, he
22:32.
"But
I
have
prayed
for
dist church on the islands were
says, "I found salvation — and
thee
that
thy
faith
fail
not."
also presented by Dr. Cottingham.
He laid emphasis upon the fact my wife." A little over a year
President Stuart stated that Dr.
that
a person's greatest asset was after his conversion, Mr. Gih be
and Mrs. Cottingham have been
the
prayer of Jesus. He stated gan his own ministry.
responsible for the baptism of
that
Satan would like to have the
over 30,000 souls.
The Bethel Mission in Shang
mothers,
fathers, school faculties, hai is non-sectarian. It is doing a
Dr. Cottingham stated that
their exact sailing date has not young people, etc., but Jesus is wonderful work in China among
been set, but that they hope to praying that we might be de its own people. The mission
livered from the evil one. Every maintains
sail by the middle of October.
a
Bible
training
At the close of the chapel hour real Christian is on the prayer school, several evangelistic bands,
the Taylor Faculty and student list of Jesus.
a hospital, a nurses' training
The form of the prayer was home where three hundred
body wished both missionaries
that
"thy
faith
fail
not".
The
Cod-speed.
nurses are now in training, nine
reason for saying faith instead of gospel halls for preaching, and
courage or zeal was that faith is a publishing department for
the foundation of real religion. printing Christian literature.
Faith is the factor of receptiveness — God gives and faith takes.
The measure of faith is the
Spanish Revolution
measure of blessing.
In summing up the message,
Is Topic of First
emphasis was laid on the im
Two ballots were required to portance of Faith and Prayer.
History Meeting
elect John Warner to the office of The young people were urged to
retain their faith in God — the
President of the Freshman Class
The
development
of
the
saving faith of salvation.
at the election held Friday, Sep
Spanish Revolution was dis
tember 18. The first ballot found
cussed in History club September
Biology Dept.
Warner and
Monroe Duffie
23. Joe Ward, chairman of the
Tags 75 Trees
separated by one vote. The second
censor board, officiated following
On the Campus ; a short welcome to new members
ballot definitely decided the issue
in favor of Warner.
Dr. Wm. Tinkle, head of the by Dr. Oborn.
Crosby De Wolfe, president of biology department, has been
Three oral reports were given
the Student Council, presided able to secure tags for the various
concerning
the social back
over the initial Frosh meeting species of trees on the campus.
until Warner's election as presi The tags were sent to Dr. Tinkle ground, the duration and the
dent. Proceeding under the from Ohio State university where effect of the revolution on the
leadership of the new president, he visited in the summer of 1935. rest of the world. The first of
the Freshman then elected Mr. He was able to get these tags these, the social and political
Duffie as vice-president; Doris made through Dr. Toranseau,
Brown, secretary; George Murphy author of the Botany textbook background of Spain up to the
outbreak of the revolution, was
treasurer; Eileen Small, chair used at Taylor.
There are 75 different species given by Monroe Duffy. The
man of social committee, Thomas
Chilcote, chaplain; and Franklin of trees on the Taylor University second was a short summary of
campus and one tree of each of the course of the rebellion follow
Skelton, sports representative.
The problem of selecting a the species was tagged by Dr. ing the major campaigns, both of
class sponsor was postponed Tinkle and his assistants this the loyalists and the rebels, given
week. The tags are strips of by Thomas Chilcote. The third
until a later date.
metal with the name of the j was an inclusive account of the
Note: At a later meeting Dr. tree imprinted on them and are ' effect upon the Communistic and
Oborn was selected as class spon tacked into the various trees. The Fascistic countries of Europe
sor for the coming year. He has names are the common names, especially in the case of inter
consented to accept this position. not the scientific.
vention.

Freshmen Pick
Officers for
Coming Year
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of vision, thought he was learning singly and alone.
There are, to be sure, many questions re
Published bi-weekly during the school year by the garding these various scales and the transfer of
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Uni the attitudes so built to other situations. But who
versity, Upland, Indiana.
can question that there are many such learnings
going on in each child all the time, and that the
sum of-the concomitant, incidental, or by-product
learnings may in the end determine whether the
child shall continue in school and what he shall
do in life?"
Let the thoughts contained in the above quo
Editorial Staff
tation
challenge your thought processes — and let
Editor-in-Chief
Ted W. Engstrom
Managing Editor
Wallace Scea us hope they may prove helpful to you, not only
News Editor
Charles Fields during your college days but all the days that are
Alumni Editor
Crystal Hawkins ahead of you.
Sports Editor
John Vayhinger
One who is still wiser than the above men
Staff Reporters
tioned philosopher has said — "Be not deceived;
Rebekah Talbot of the class of
Students who have gone out
Aileen Catlin
Lorenz Morrow Margaret Sluyter
God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth,
'36 is teaching home economics,
from
Taylor
University
have
not
Thomas Chilcote
Marion Phillips William Uphold
that shall he also reap."
physical education, and English
Robert Hunt
Leslie Pippert
Delpha Van Winkle
lie sure that your direct and your con forgotten their alma mater. They in the high school at Kingsbux-y,
Lucille Kruschwitz Carl Reppert
are
deeply
interested
in
her
as
is
comitant bear wholesome fruit for you.
evidenced by a few excerpts from Indiana.
Proof Readers
Evan H. Bergwall
Edith Persons
their letters.
Ray Norton, '32, and Beatrice
PROCLAMATION VS.
Florence Taylor of the class of Tennant Norton, '31, are the
Business Staff
Business Manager
Earl Hart
'36 writes, "Give my kindest re proud parents of a baby boy.
DENUNCIATION
Advertising Manager
Robert Morlock
gards to all the girls — old and
Ass't. Adv't. Mgr.
Clinton Dillon
Howard Runion is teaching
new. I trust this year will be as
Often
we
hear
sermons
and
talks
filled
with
Circulation Manager
Paul Sobel
speech in the University of Maine
happy
for
them
as
my
two
years
Ass't Cir. Mgr.
Harold Lanman denunciation of everything imaginable and we
located at Orona. Mrs. Mary
often forget that Christianity contains not some at Taylor were for me, and as Egbert, who received her M.A. in
Secretaries
Ruth Ann Sobel
Dorothy Weaver
Josephine Haddock thing negative put a positive message. In true re helpful too." Esta Herrmann, '36, Theology in '29, is doing W. C. T.
ligion we have something real to offer and the offer says, "Already, I have realized U. missionary work in GuateSubscription price, §2.00 per annum
ing of this should be our message. Undoubtedly what a blessed place Taylor is.
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at there is and always will be a place for denunciation And I've discovered this — that lxiala, Central America.
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
Donald Wing, a member of the
of wrong — God give us more of it — unceasing I have carried away with me that
March 3, 1879.
condemnation of sin and sins. But we need con sweet presence of Him, whom I class of '27, was a student this
stantly to remind ourselves that a person may be so learned to love more than ever summer at the University of
lull of "condemnation", criticism, denunciation, at Taylor. How I would love to Michigan. George Manley, '36,
that he is in danger of losing his own positive mes be there to help welcome the new was on the campus Wednesday,
sage and conviction. It has been truly said that students and to be a friend to the September 16. Charles Cooking"truth has inherent power of conquest." The new girls." Another graduate of ham, '36, has been returned to
Christian's first, major, and biggest opportunity is the class of '36, Van Ness his charge in Scott, Michigan.
to proclaim his message, a message of love. If each Chappell, writes, "The great need
Wilson Tennant, '33, has been
of us would only come to realize that we will get in my four churches offers a real assigned chux-ches in the north
farther by proclaiming the pure message of the challenge. My work is progress western part of Michigan. Mary
gospel of redeeming love than by constantly issuing ing fairly well. We have good Shaw, who received her Bachelor
tirades against this "ism" or that, or by indulging congregations considering the of Music degree in '22, attended
in caustic criticism of those who differ with us. Let number who have moved away." summer school at the University
us proclaim positive truth in a positive manner, Van's charges are in North of Mich. Robert Shaw is con
START NOW
Dakota. Alvin Strong, '36, is
and let truth record it our triumph.
nected with the hospital at Michi
By this time most of the freshmen and new
taking his seminary work at the gan University.
students here have begun to become acquainted
For the man who says there are no more University of Boston. Paul Yingwith Taylor life, and the novelty of starting a col opportunities, thex-e is no hope. You can't ac ling, '36, visited on the campus
Wallace Dale, who has a charge
lege career is beginning to wear off. It is at this complish bigger things unless you first can vision Sunday, September 20.
at Kempton, Indiana, was a
period that the new students should begin working them.
Rev. Roy Knight is moving to recent visitor on the campus.
for the goal or goals they wish to attain while here
the campus. He was a graduate
We have received word of the
at Taylor. Work done at the start of a semester
of the class of '15.
marriage
of Ralph L. Lewis, '35,
means as much as work done at the end, if not
Rev. and Mrs. Blaine Bishop
more. A good start and a good foundation is as im
are conducting revival services at to Miss Ruth Boutell. The cereportant as a strong finish. It is interesting to note
Miami, Indiana. Louise Cline, '36, money took place at the home of
that each student who enters Taylor University is
is the pianist. Mr. Bishop grad- the bride's parents on July 22.
faced summarily with the same opportunities.
uated with the class of '35 and The couple will make their home
Previous standing of any sort makes no difference,
Mrs. Bishop, the former Miss in Corning, New York, where Mr.
the opportunities and chance for success both in
Betty Lee Peck, was a student Lewis is employed at the Corning
Glass Works.
Good evening; Taylor's "brain trust" has settled here from '33 to '35.
college and after graduation lie the same before
Ilene Niebel, '34, and Louise
each member of the freshman class. It is up to you down to the serious task of disolving "brain rust".
Albert Brenaman, '31, and
*
*
*
*
*
*
j Cline, '36, recently visited friends
to do what you will with your activities here at
Elwood Hershey, '36, were recent
We dedicate this one to Dr. Ayres and the visitors on the campus. From j on the caxxipus.
Taylor. Start now to build and strengthen your
character and your faith; your efforts will be re Philosophy boys and girls:
here they went to Pleasant Hill,
As yet we have received no
1st. Student — I sure got in trouble with the Ohio.
warded.
1 class letters. These are always of
prof, this morning.
Rowena Walker, '34, is begin interest to other alumni, so we
Another — How so?
ning her third year of teaching hope that each class secretai'y
WATCH CONCOMITANT
1st. Student — He said that all questions could in the high school at Liberty will do his part in making this
be answered by yes or no, and asked if anyone Center, Indiana.
| column a success.
LEARNINGS
could give him one that couldn't. I asked him if he
by Dr. W. H. Barnard
had quit swearing.
TUGOWULF
Taylor students, we want you to think,
Literary Digest
Alumni! Keep in touch with
i (With apologies to the Coxxipilers
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
honestly-to-goodness to think along the lines that
Alma Mater through the E
|of "Beowulf")
you are a tiny part of all you see and hear — or,
Looie ' Stephenson says that another good place
Special subscription rates to Ta
in any way, sense — and that every situation you for a zipper would be on string beans.
graduates are but $1.00 per yea
In hopes their honor to uphold
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
will be face-to-face with this year, both inside and
| Lest lilting leers should be their subscription to the Echo brings
outside thf class
Could this have happened at T. U.?
an accurate record of activities
lot
room, is truly a
Customer (who had ordered tea) "What is this And sore disgrace descend, defeat jour Alma Mater. Subscriptions
learning situa mess before me, tea or coffee?"
Fairest Frosh froixx far and near be sent to Paul Sobel, circula
tion. Learn you
Manager. "What does it taste like?"
manager.
Solenxn Sophs in civic dress
must!
Customer: "It tastes like wood alcohol."
Herded whooping hieing hither
Ponder over
Manager: "Then it must be tea. Our coffee tastes ; Meri'ily toward the roai'ing river
the
following like gasoline."
Congratulations!
Thronged they there ixx high ar*
*
*
*
*
*
*
quotation which
ray
comes
to
us
Helpful suggestion No. 2: Paul Sobel could save | War to wage and honor win.
Mi. Barry Hunter, a sen
from one of our shirts if he would have sleeves put in those ; Sixteen stalwart, sturdy strip
and
Miss Irene Jolly, former 1
greatest present- "cords".
lings
lor student, were united
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
day philosophers
Gathered, gruesome, on either marriage on Saturday, Sept
of
education:
Alter hearing Dr. Hunt we must tell this one:
bank.
ber 12, at 6:00 at the home
"In considering
Was I fast? Lissen, guy, when I played for the ; Hard above and hovering near
educational out Giants, every time I hit one of my many home runs, Weary wenches wailed and the bride's parents in Mi
Indiana. Reverend J. F. Cott
comes the usual I reached first base before the spectators could hear
rooted
ham
performed the ceremoi
view has been, in the crack of the bat. Then when I rounded second, J Cheering, crying power to give
the case of any the second baseman usually said something that To hardy heroes heaving yonder
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter
one activity, to made me sore, so I slapped the third baseman on Wrapping ropes around their making their home upon
fix almost ex the catcher's mouth.
campus.
wrists
clusive attention upon one primary outcome, the
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The two teams toiled tx-ying,
knowledge or skill immediately sought, for in
Uncomfortable moment No. 1: Opening your eyes
teai'ing
stance, a given list of spelling words, a given lesson in the middle of a shave to discover that the barber
To wash their woes in nxurky
in grammar, or a given event described in history. is cross-eyed.
water.
It has been assumed that one thing and one only
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Unstathed
the scythy scyldings !
could be learned at a time; that the proper business
Here's one for our Scotch fi'iends:
•
skidded
of the school was to fix such a list of things in a
I hear that Angus MacPherson lives a good, clean Freshman force from further An
swers to these questio
desirable order and to see that they were life. What a remarkable character!
shores
learned...."
Remarkable nothing! He does that so he won't Mired in the nxxid of murky river 1 . be found on page fo
What newspaper empl
The advocates of the point of view here under have to pay for his sins.
Water washed and windworn
motto, "All the new:
consideration challenge the assumption that one
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
wights
fit
to print?"
thing and only one can be learned at a time. They
A few words of wisdom from Spitz & Sputter Inc., Sophomores slipped and skidded
In what war did F
believe contrariwise that no child can learn just automobile dealers:
skillfully
Nightingale play a
one thing at a time. Whether we like it or not,
All lugs should be tight, except tne one behind Valiantly, vainly they battled on
part?
whether we know it or not, a child learns some the steei'ing wheel.
Colors down, defeat discended
3. What signature did Sa
thing about dawdling or not dawdling. The way he
It takes over 1,500 nuts to hold an automobile Freshman foes proclaiixxed vic
Clemens use before a
studies his multiplication fixes or tends to fix him together and only one to spread it all over the
torious
the pseudonynx, "
somewhere on the dawdling-alert-manner-of- landscape.
Sorry Sophomores sifted shore
Twain"?
learning scale; and his position on this scale is
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
ward
Where
was Cathay?
sometimes just as important as the thing which he
Pawdon mah southen awccent, ah jes drank Muscle was xxiightier than mind.
and the teacher, both with a curious narrowness from a Dixie cup.
Where is Antioclx Coli
Dick Haley
cated?
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Hear Ye!!!!
Taylor Has
An Airport

Carefree Juniors
Stage Successful
Treasure Hunt

Not many people knew it, but,
"Go to the heart of romance fair,
Taylor
University
has
an•
Where maidens blush, and heroes
!
emergency airport lying south
dare!"
Landon, 61,190; Roosevelt, of the campus. Early this fall
your reporter noticed a length of
With such mysterious notes
33,423; Lemke, 4,169.
in
hand, the fun-seeking Junior
white
cloth
flying
from
a
pole
on
As the Literary Digest's presi
Class divided into two sections,
dential poll sweeps into its third the southern edge of the field and
sought clues from hidden scraps,
started an investigation. Several
week, that is the score.
and finally discovered treasure.
It shows Gov. Landon leading persons admitted that it surely
The prize that this group
in three midwestern farm states must denote a flying field but all
any
found at the city park, Saturday,
-— Ohio, Minnesota, and Indiana professed ignorance of
September 19, was not at all
—on early returns. Landon leads knowledge of Taylor's ever
hidden, that is, not at first. How
in four states — New York, New having an airport. With a word
Tug-of-War as Viewed from Bridge
Echo News Picture ever, it was not long before the
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Maine of encouragement from the editor
of the Echo your reporter con
weiners, pop, and other good
— slightly under two to one.
things were successfully "bur
Two heavily Democratic states i tinued his search for truth. He
FRESHMEN
DEFEAT
SOPHS
IN
gleaned a hint here and a rumor
ied".
are Texas and Oklahoma.
Gathered about the huge lireOnly the final results will tell. there until he had the story.
MUDDY RIVER BATTLE
It seems that this summer a
Nevertheless, it is interesting to
place, different class members
The tug-of-war which took swung up stream. This subter told amusing and interesting ex
watch the totals week by week. prominent friend of Taylor Uni
* * * *
versity was coming for a visit place at the Mississinewa River fuge was repeated several times periences of the summer. Stunts,
via his private airplane and Monday afternoon, September 21, but gained nothing for the sophs. songs and the long hike home
Nazis at Nurnberg
Roughly a million Nazis are at asked that an emergency field be between the sophomores and By inches the mud smeared added greatly to the pleasant
the "Party Congress" in Nurn made ready so that he might freshmen was a great success, at frosh pulled the thirty-niners up memories of a happy, successful
berg this week. Old and young, land here. A member of the least as far as it concerned the out of the ooze of the Missis "treasure-hunt".
youths, maidens, fathers, mothers faculty scurried around before crowd of Taylor faculty, stu sinewa until Arland Briggs, soph
bachelors, spinsters, grandfathers breakfast and built an airport. dents, and friends who packed anchor man, was forced to plant All Classes Now
his feet on terra firma. The frosh
and grandmothers sleep on straw But the expected visitor lost his the bridge.
way
and
after
flying
far
to
the
had
completed their task in ap
Meeting in Weekly
couches in the numerous tent
For two long minutes both proximately 12 minutes.
west of his route he came back
towns around that city.
teams pulled and sweated with
Fellowship Hours
Both teams seemed evenly
In the huge tent kitchens, the and landed at Marion. Thus Tay out either side making an ap
lor's
airport
has
never
been
used.
matched
but
the
sophs
bunched
culinary
chief
gave
orders
preciable gain. Then those old
Arrangements for class prayer
through a microphone to thou Still it continues its humble task soaks, the sophs, were roped into Together too much and tried to
as
a
cow-pasture,
waiting
for
a
I gain ground by heaving instead meetings are completed and now
sands of German kitchen workers
the drink.
of pulling steadily as did the in operation. Each class meets
who are necessary for feeding the moment of delayed glory.
once a week for prayer and
This by no means decided the frosh.
enormous party.
fellowship under a leader elected
contest.
It
looked
for
a
time
as
Following
the
contest,
games
Hitler's annual proclamation Dr. Hunt Brings
if the thirty-niners were going to for all were provided by Coach from its own membership.
was received with delirious roars
Inspiring Message
pull something out of the bag Howard, assisted bv members of
The senior class holds its
when the Jews were told off. and
prayer service on Wednesday
In Chapel Service and regain their lost ground. the T-Club.
Der Juhrer made a bold bid for
Taking advantage of the fact
Thanks to Miss Dare and the mornings at 6:15, the hour which
the return to Germany of
"Believe your beliefs, and that the frosh had their backs kitchen bunch, a picnic lunch they selected as freshmen and
colonies seized from her by the doubt your doubts; but don't be
to the abuttment of the bridge was waiting to hearten and have retained since. The juniors
Allies after the War.
lieve your doubts, and doubt your and were pulling at an angle to strengthen, not only the partici meet on Mondays at 9:45 P. M.,
His conclusion was, "I believe beliefs!"
the bank, the second year men pants but also the spectators.
and the sophomores on Tuesdays
that we 'wild nationalists' are,
Such was the sound advice of
at
9:45 P. M. The freshman group
after all, the best Europeans. Dr. Hunt, respesentative of the
has
chosen Tuesday morning at
. . . And now gentlemen, you Board of Home Missions of Objectives of Men's
Dean Fenstermacher
6:15
for the hour of its prayer
must have good appetites, come Philadelphia, in the chapel ex
Advises College Men meeting.
Ministerial Given
to luncheon!"
ercises September 16.
*
*
*
*
Much spiritual good is derived
Dr. Hunt likened life to the On Monday Night
An all-men's meeting was held from attendance and preparation
Coughlin Hits New Deal
rod Moses held in his hand as
in these class prayer meetings
Coug'hlin says he will "take he stood before Pharaoh. If our
The first regular meeting of the Tuesday evening in the recrea and members are urged to at
the hide off Hyde Park" —- to a lives are consecrated as Moses'
tion
room
of
Wisconsin
Hall.
tend as regularly as possible.
crowd of 50,000 followers in the rod, the speaker pointed out, God Men's Ministerial Association was
Prof. Fenstermacher, dean of
The chaplains are Chester
National Union for Social Justice can do much to accomplish his held last Monday evening. Mr.
men,
gave
a
profitable
message
Miller,
Senior; Robert Haines
at Minneapolis.
Robert Yunker, president of the
purpose.
and Muriel Sutch, junior; Ruth
on
the
subject
of
dormitory
life
He made the remark, "I
We as college students have op Association, presided over the
sophomore;
and
worked hard to get Hoover out of portunity and youth in our favor.
and its mutual requirement. His Anderson,
the White House, but I'm going It is necessary to have the power meeting. Following the opening advice was received with a fine Thomas Chilcote, freshman.
to work twice as hard to get of life, Christ, within us also. It exercises, a period of helpful
spirit on the part of men. Fol
Roosevelt out. It has been is then that we can really accom constructive criticism concern
lowing
Prof. Fenstermacher's
charged that Wm. Lemke is com plish our task in this world.
WOOLARD'S SANITARY
ing pulpit etiquette was enjoyed
talk, a group of the "boys" took
munistic, but he isn't half as red
BARBER SHOP
by the group.
part in a formal ceremony in
as the reds and pinks of the cember, the two young people
j
A Complete Line of Toilet
Lorenz Morrow and William which an o-fish-all marriage was
Tugwells, Farleys and Wallaces will busy themselves completing
And Barber Supplies
Uphold
were elected to the re performed. This performance re
Roosevelt has about him."
an economic study of The
I First door north of Holloway's Grocery
ceived
a
round
of
hearty
ap
spective positions of pianist and
In conclusion he suggested, Netherlands.
Echo reporter. Amendments ad plause.
"Why don't you people in Minne
justing the matters of dues, de
sota do like they did in Maine,
M a k e PENNEY'S
i linquency, and application for j
where they took the New Deal
KAUFMAN RADIO
Come SHINE with Don
Your headquarters
membership in the association
money and then voted against the
Tubes Tested Free
When in Marion.
He'll
DYE
for
You
jwere considered and passed.
New Deal."
Meet your Friends here.
Shoes shined - Shoes dyed
Radio Repairing That Satisfies
*
*
*
*
by a specialist
The President made a few re
You are always Welcome.
Opp. Post Office
Marion, Indiana
! marks,
"DON-A-DON"
J. C. PENNEY CO.
Loyalists Call Last Reserves to Save
outlining the design and
Phone 250
Vlarion, Ind.
SHOE SHINE PARLORS
Madrid
objectives of the Association. He
mentioned that this organization
"A decisive battle moment is at
is the only all-men group in
hand. We cried on the first day
Meet your friends at the
school, hence it should be one of
"they shall not pass." Now we
COMPLIMENTS
great interest and benefit. Plans | Quality Shoe Shop
shout, "they shall never pass."
of the
BOSTON STORE
j !
North East Side Square
for some very inspirational and | Expert service in shoe repairing
Madrid must, and will be, the
Hartford City
Upland Baking Co.
instructive meetings were an
tomb of Fascism." So is the re
BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
! I
New Daylite Store
One door north of Mid-States
nounced. Dr. Charbonnier is
Bakers for Taylor University
port of the popular front mani
Service Station
adviser of the Association.
festo of Madrid,
J
But the Fascist commanders
launched a fresh drive against
j
UNUSUALLY DIFFERENT
HIATT'S CASH GROCERY
government defenders, blocking
Gifts and Party Favors
Flowers
roads to Madrid and Toledo, and
Groceries, Meats
Greeting' Cards and Stationery
LENDING LIBRARY
Fruits and Vegetables
expect to occupy those cities by
Grown in our green houses
WATSON BOOK STORE
October 15th before the fall
HOME MADE PIES
Arranged by experts.
"Gifts of Distinction"
We Deliver
Phone 61
weather
impedes
operations.
Corner 4th and Boots
Marion
DEVELOPING
Member of
There were strong intimations
48-h our service
Florists' Telegraph Delivery
that after the drive the rebels
Ass'n.
would put a brake on their army
BROWN-TRUEBLOOD
Willman Lumber Co.
and proceed more slowly toward
Cameras and Supplies
Drycleaning
R.
M.
HENLEY
Madrid.
LUMBER AND COAL
|
Have
your
summer
clothes
cleaned
|
*
*
*
•
SILVHRTONE PHOTO SHOP
Florist
before they are put away.
Builders' Supplies and Paint
The "Digest's" First Hundred
Thousand
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Dutch are Pleasantly Surprised

The Dutch were happy last
week over the engagement of
their Crown Princess Juliana to
Prince Bernhard von LippeBiesterfield. Queen Wilhelmina
announced over the radio that,
"I am highly pleased with the ex
cellent qualities of my future
son-in-law."
"I love him!" broadcasted
Princess Juliono to her future
subjects.
Beaming Benno said, "I am
very happy."
Between now and the date of
their marriage, probably in De-

j Rep. Dick Halfast,

Ethel York

j

Phone 175

Hartford City.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF FAIRMOUNT, IND.

UPLAND BRANCH
Deposits insured by the Permanent
Federal Deposite Insurance
Corporation

Charles Fields, Rep,

The MILL
(T. U. LUNCH ROOM)
FOR THAT 9:45 SNACK TRY
OUR CRACKERS, SANDWICH
SPREADS, AND COLD MEATS

Phone

211

Upland

MAKE THE

PIONEER DRUG STORE
The 19s*aflLstnm
Your

We are closed from 7:30-9:30
WEEK NIGHTS.
OPEN ENTIRE
EVENING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

HEADQUARTERS

GUY MILLER, Prop.

When Downtown
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THE ECHO

THE ECHO

TRACK
BASKETBALL

SPORT FLASHES
By Bill Uphold
Purdue University, as well as
the entire nation, was shocked
last week by the tragic death of
two star football players in a
shower room lire. Veteran Guard
Carl Dahlbeck was the first to
succumb and was followed by
Halfback Tom McGannon on
Thursday, September 17, Both
were stellar players. McGannon
was an exceptionally brilliant
broken field runner. He once ran
a kick-off back ninety-four yards
across the goal line against the
mighty Minnesota eleven. Four
others were also injured in the
blaze, but are rapidly improving.
* * * *
The Invincible Hill-Billij quin
tet from the Mountings ev Kentuckeet!
Forward, "Snuffy" John Miles;
other forward, "Bowie Knife"
Vergil Berber; center, "Roll One
In"
Luther
Patton;
guard,
"Engwho" Charles Garringer;
other guard, "What The Score Is"
Stanley Jones.
When this combination rolls
down the floor, they just simply
"mow 'em down."
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Sport Page
Youngsters Win
Second Game
In Nine

Intramural Program
Sets Three Sports
In Action

All Students t o Take
Tuesday night Joe Louis, the
Part in New Phy-Ed
Detroit Brown Bomber, took the
second step on his come-back
Plan as Outlined
*

*

*

HOLDER AND SIvELTON ENGAGE
IN PITCHING DUEL

Led by Skelton's pitching the
new students made good their
boas I to defeat the veterans last
Saturday afternoon on the ball
diamond in their annual battle.
Skelton and Holder pitched
good ball but the Frosh fielders
worked together better. Skelton
led Holder in strikeouts, eleven
to eight, but Holder allowed only
five hits, all singles, while Skelton
allowed eight hits, two doubles
and six singles.
The first ball pitched by
Skelton wras socked by Steedman
tor a two bagger. Skelton then
proceeded to get down to busi
ness by striking out two men and
Leigh to Foxx accounted for the
other. The old students took the
lead with two runs in the last of
the fourth bracket. The young
sters tied the score in the follow
ing inning as the result of some
very costly errors by the Old
Students, and went into the lead
in their half of the sixth. Skelton
held this one run lead by striking
out the last five men to face him.
The game went seven innings by
agreement with Coach Howard. *
cluding: tennis, touch football,
horseshoes, and track. Other
sports will be added as equip
ment and demand make them
possible. Upon entering their
sophomore year, these men and
women will chose definite sports,
probably one indoor and one out
door sport and specialize in these.
This plan has worked in aca
demic circles.
Calisthenics will be given only
sparingly on rainy days when
outdoor work is impossible.
The object of this program is
to interest and teach students
carryover sports, that is, sports
that they will be interested in and
will play in their upperclassmen
days and after they are grad
uated. Intramural sports are a
direct carry-on of this program.

trail after Schmeling. He knocked
out A1 Ettorre in four rounds,
Coach Howard has inaugurated
one
minute
and
forty-nine a new program in physical edu
seconds. The Italian started a cation at Taylor this year. His
furious punching battle at the i plan is this: to take up in
first but Joe took all he had to an advanced way where the
offer and came back for more. In \ high schools have halted in
the last forty seconds of the physical training. Students com
fourth round, Lewis pounded ing from high schools should
Ettorre whenever and wherever have indoor and outdoor sports
he wished. The bell saved Ettorre that they are interested in
until the fifth.
enough to play without coaxing.
FOR WINTER
*
*
*
*
These sports should keep their
by
Something new! At least we bodies healthy and teach them to
POLISH
did it differently this year from cooperate and coordinate with
SIMONIZE
last year. A Tug-o-War—those themselves and others.
Let Chet do it!
noble sophomores! Congratula
Freshmen entering Taylor will
CHESTER MILLER
tions, freshmen! For any who take, in physical education, a
1 block north and 1 block west of
Post Office
might know all about what we general program of sports in
are describing, a team of sixteen
heroic freshmen on one end of
the rope pulled another team of
sixteen gallant sophomores on j Check Your Athletic Equipment Now!!!
the other end of said rope, right j Athletic Hose, 35^
Sweat Shirts, $1.00
across the murky depths of the |
Converse Basketball Shoes $1.80 and up.
Mississinewa River. Excuse: "I
T. U. BOOKSTORE
slipped."

5.

GUESS AGAIN ANSWERS
The New York Times.
j BOB HUGHES CLEANERS
Hartford City
The Crimean War.
| There's a difference in dry cleaning
"Sergeant Fathom"
Give us a trial
Cathay was an old name for
BARRY HUNTER
eastern Asia, especially China. | A b o v e P o s t O f f i c e
Campus Rep.
Yellow Springs, Ohio.
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE

E. J. CURTIS

LATTA'S U. BE SEE STORE

Photographer for T. U.* Gem

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Announces that
He is Ready for Student Work

We deliver

Phone 1071
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BASEBALL

Bob Haines was elected the new
president of the T. Club at the
first meeting of the
year held in the
Equipment Added to
dining hall Monday
evening, September
T. U. Athletic
14, at a special re
served
table with
Department
Coach Art Howard
as guest. Haines
Three new tennis nets, one
was elected follow
tarred, started the inflow of new
ing the resignation
equipment for the athletic pro of Garfield Steedman. Norman
gram this fall. It is hoped to have Jerome was elected Secretary and
| Treasurer, filling Haines' piace.
another tarred net in the spring,
Clayton Steele opened the
replacing the old ones each year meeting with the leading of some
till all the nets will be of the j snappy cheers which proved to
first quality. Coach Howard is j be the beginning of an entrying a new chemical prepara j thusiastic meeting.
Coach Howard, in a short talk,
tion, Sani Soil Set, on the tennis outlined his program and emcourts to lay the dust. Another ! phasized his desire for a success
chemical to kill weeds is being ful year in T. U. athletics. He
experimented with as well as also stressed the point that the
calcium chloride on the courts. letter "T" is awarded not to
Three courts in excellent condi signify one's ability in any sport,
tion are now open for playing but it is an honor to thus repreand two more in good condition , sent the school by the wearing of
behind the dorm.
the letter. This is especially so
A good supply of training sup in Taylor, a school which carries
plies has been laid in as well as Christianity with all her various
two new volley balls and one new activities.
All athletes are to have the best
volley net for the girls physical
education classes. A permanent of opportunities to display their
volley ball net has been put up ability this year.
on the athletic field between the
road and the track. Plenty of
good basket-balls are on hand Horseshoe Tournament
tor the start of basket-ball
Ha s Large Entry
season.
The turn out for the class
Coach Howard is attempting
to get a badminton set for the horseshoe tournament was so
large that eliminations had to he
students to use.
used Thursday and Friday. These
Two horseshoe courts have continued until on Saturday
been set up and equipped and afternoon. The teams had been
more will be opened if enough chosen and the tournament
interest is shown to warrant it. started.
The schedule is as follows:
The oval inside of the track
has been lined and flagged for Saturday, October 3 at 2:00 p. m.
touch football.
Senior vs Frosh
Sophs vs Juniors
Tuesday, October 6 at 4:15 p. m.
Sophs vs Seniors
Frosh vs Juniors
Saturday, Oct. 10 at 2:00 p. in.
Seniors vs Juniors
Frosh vs Sophs

SHOES

Rubber Footwear
Repaired at Taylor's

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Hours: Tuesdays, Thursdays
8:30 - 11:15 a. m.
Noon hour of every school day

Protect Your Car
Finish

1.
2.
3.
4.

TENNIS

Haines Succeeds
Old Students Bow to New
Steedman as
T"club Head
Students in Annual Tilt

Three sports, one of which will
be a class event, are now defi
nitely on the program for intra
mural athletics this fall. Touch
football is an all-school event
played by volunteers. The men
will be divided into as many
teams as entries permit and each
team will play every other team.
This round-robin system of
play will continue as long as
weather permits but no champion
will be formally declared. Con
sequently, participation is of
greater significance than skill.
Tennis is, likewise, an all-col
lege event. Already first rounds
are being played. Two defeats are
necessary for elimination from
the contest, again illustrating the
value of "playing for fun". On
the tennis schedule are found
*
*
*
*
men's singles and doubles,
Extra! New Students plaster women's singles and doubles, and
Old Students ! It was a good game mixed doubles. The best two out
in spite of the errors. All runs of three sets determine each winmade by the new comers were; ner.
on errors. Steedman's opening
Horseshoes, the third event
double looked
collosal,
but booked for the season, is a class
nothing came of it. Skelton's sport. In this contest points will
pitching was a big factor in the be given for entering and final
Frosh
victory.
Holder
also standing. At the discretion of the
pitched nice ball. He allowed only class manager, four men will be
live hits; the Old Students gar selected to represent each class,
nered eight singles off Skelton. two of whom will be placed in
Bud Van Loon ran a counter at doubles and two in singles pitch
traction in the bleachers. It is ing. As in tennis, the best two out
reported that he gave an in of three games will determine the
teresting performance.
winner of each tournament.
*
*
*
*
The seniors, sophomores, and
The new schedule for profes freshmen have elected Norman
sional football was released last Holder, Don Barnes, and Frank
week. The Rochester franchise Skelton as their
respective
has been transferred to Brooklyn. athletic managers. The junior
It is interesting to note how pro representative was chosen in a
fessional football is taking to class meeting today.
night games. Quite a few night
games have been booked.
*
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WHEN DOWNTOWN MAKE

Sickler Hall Basement

C. W. HAMM, Mgr.

L. J. Washmuth
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With the opening of this school year, the Taylor
University School of Religion began its first session
as a distinct department or school with class rooms
and offices situated on the first
floor of Swallow-Robin dormi
tory for men. Dr. J. A. Huff
man, a leading author, lecturer
and educator, is the dean of
the school. Dean Huffman has
a wide background of teaching
and archaeological exploration.
Degrees offered in the School of Religion include the
Bachelor of Religion (B.D.) degree, Master of Arts (in
Religious Education), and the Bachelor of Theology
(Tli.B.) degree.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
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For complete Information and Catalog
Write to

* j

More For Your
Money
Watch This Ad Later

Swallow-Robin

"An Effective Christian College"

j LACEY'S DRY GOODS STORE j I

j

of

Open Mon., Wed., Fri., Evenings.
Sat. all day

Taylor University

STUDENTS
!

T. U. BARBER SHOP
Basement
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A Standard College of Liberal Arts by
the Board of Education of Indiana.
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